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METRO DOOR EXPANDS TO BOOMING DOWNTOWN DISTRICT.
Following the success of his Aventura warehouse, Herman Alter has opened a second Metro
Door showroom in the Brickell area. The 2,500-square-foot shop opened its doors to the public
at the end of the summer, and has been doing brisk business since then. “We are truly a onestop-shop,” says Alter, “where clients can find everything from custom and designer-brand
furniture, flooring, wallpaper, and window treatments to complete electronic home automation.” The condo craze in the neighborhood and the influx of new residents looking for luxury
items made it an easy decision for Alter to expand south. “Now’s definitely the right time to
be here. It just made sense.” Metro Door Brickell is located at 420 SW 7th St., Miami. For more
information, visit metrodoorbrickell.com.

MAN UP
Made for him. Approved by you.
With football season in full swing, there’s no
better time to treat your hubby to a private
space—yes, a man cave—where
he and his buddies can partake in
whatever crazy pre- and postgame rituals suit their fancy. But
that doesn’t mean you leave him
in charge of the décor. That’s a job
best left to professionals, like Wasser’s
Furniture. They’ve got a showroom full
of awesome options that will take the
cave over the top. Centralized control
panels located within the home theater
seating or in his favorite iGadget will impress
his friends, or how about a custom Toulet
BlackLight Billiard table? To find even more
options, visit wassersfurniture.com.
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The Toulet BlackLight
Billiard table from
Wasser’s Furniture.

CLEANED
AND
GREEN
Sudsies offers ecofriendly dry cleaning
services throughout
South Florida.
There’s a lot of pressure to be
green these days, in everything
we do—even dry cleaning. But
Sudsies (cute name, we know)
makes that easy. Just give
them a call and they’ll swing
by your home, office, or even
your yacht to get the goods
and deliver them laundered and
pressed just a few days later. Or
set up weekly pickups, so your
fave LBD will always be at the
ready. But the best part of it all
is that as four-leaf members of
the Green Cleaners Council—
yes, that’s really a
thing—Sudsies
goes the extra
mile to ensure
the business
is eco-friendly
with its wet
cleaning process,
which is endorsed
by the EPA Design
for the Environment program, and its plastic hanger
recycling program. To schedule
a pick-up, visit sudsies.com.

